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clude little gobs of color strewn upon
their surfaces, so that one gets the
impression of looking through panes
of spat-on glass.

The ugly, when pushed far enough,
may turn intothe beautiful. The bla-
tant and the messy .may come to
please the eye. Not in Baselitz. His
"Women of Dresden" sculptures
(1990), with their yellow, chopped-in '
faces, do have real presence,' as do a .
few paintings-"Eagle" (1978) and
"Folkdance", (1988-89). or "Picture
Sixteen; a 14-foot·high canvascom-
pleted in a week in 1993. But single
works by Baselitz don't stick in the
.mind, Instead, what one remembers
is his wrathful, energetic, beauty-
scorning eye.

,Baselitz looks German. Perhaps it
is the scar that cuts through his left
eyebrow (which looks like a dueling
scar but isn't). Perhaps it's his imperi·

o DUS stance, or his "graying close-
Cropped hair, or the roll of flesh ahove

, his collar. His stern; distinctive look
does not fit the low and undermining
role that he's performed for 30 years,
He's the gnome of German art:

His beat, his least fashionable quali·
ty'is that he pushes paint around. At,
least he's'still a painter. Hugo Boss,
the clothiers, helped pax for his retro-
spective, as did the Deutsch Bank
AGe Already displayed in Manhattan
and Los Aogeles, it will travel-in a
slightly different fann-to the Na-
tional Gallery in Berlin after closing at
the Hirshhorn on May 5,
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--
Parable for Our Times --
'Jalamantals More Spiritual search Than Story

, JALAMANTA fragments of his faith into a syncret.
A M.... pF'rom tt.. D.sert ic religion of Universal Love.
By Rudolfo Anaya "jalarnanta" covers ground famiI.
Warner, 194 pp. $17,95 iar to Anaya's readers, but it does

not have, much of al story. The
, By Victor Perera prophet's lifting of the veils that COIl-

Toward the conclusion of "Bless cealthe truths of the soul may make
Me, Ultima; Rudolfo Anaya's be- for refreshing homiletics, but it
gulling first novel' of growing up in' packs about as much dramatic SU&-

the old cattle-ranching traditions of pense as Dante's "Paradiso;" The
New Mexico's llano: or prairie, the homegrown magic realism of An3l'"
precocious narrator, Antonio Marez, a's "Bless Me, Ultima" and of his reo
sees evil forces at work in the vio- cent-and admirable-novel, -AI-
lent deaths of his adult friends" His burquerque," gives Way, bere to the .: ,
spiritnal guide and' confidante; the didactic tone and format of Gibran's ':
wise curandera Ultima, is killed "The Prophet'" or "The Celestine I
when Aotonio is helpless to stop a Prcphecy.tIn place of the Hispanic . ~
vengeful cowhand from shooting the American "Siddhartha" that one :.::
owl that serves as her guardian spiro might expect from a storyteller of . : ';
it. 'Roused from a nightmare in Anaya's proven gifts, "Jalamanta" . P

whicb he becomes the crucified ,approxiniates-and not by happen-
Christ, Antonio" who is being, stance, if one goes by the book jack· '
groomed for the priesthood, asks-his et-the teachings of Castaneda's
father if a new religion can be made. Don juan. The pantheism esponsed
"Why, I suppose so," his father re- by Jalamanta, like that taught by ,
plies, reluctant to admit to his son Castaneda's semi-fictional curti,.·
that the old beliefs of the llonowere dera from Mexico's Sonoran desert,
dying. Antonio concludes, "IT the old Is an eclectic mix of New World sha-
religion could no longer answer the manismand Judeo-Christian, Sufi.
questions of the children then per- 'Buddhist, Hindu Vedic and other,
haps it is time to change it.", Eastern traditions. '

In "Jalamanta," an engaging tale We are in deep need of ~
that is more parable than novel, An- truths:' of rediscovering our ancient
aya returns to the mystical themes teachings, and "jalamanta" may pro-,
of his early writings. Aotonio's spiri- vide' that opportunity for'the half· ,
tnaI twin, Amado, wanders into the million readers who have bought
southern desert in search of the Ho- "Bless Me, Ultima;" But "Ultima"
ly Grail and, reappears three decades has a dramatic narrative and fully'

, later to enlighten his former neigh-'fleshed characters in the boy Airto-'
, bora in the decaying "seventh city of nio and in the old curandua who ... •

the fifth sun." The Quintc Sol of Az· ercised a formative influence on the
tee mythology is setting at the close fictional Antonio and on his creator,
of the millennium, and the sixth sun As our bedeviled century !umbIrs
is yet tq dawn. Into this dream land- to its conclusion, the Inillenarianur'"
scape the exiled wanderer strides ,geney in Anaya's literary conceit un-
like a resurrected Quetzalcoatl, derscores how' far' we ,",vestrayed··:'
bearing a new wisdom culled from from our religious traditions. "jaJa. ':.
the world's religions. manta" suggests that our apocalyptic'

Renamed jalarnanta <Veil Puller), age is not prepared for its savior but
Amado is welcomed by Falimah, the may be ready.to welcome the meso
love of his youth, who never wa- senger.
vered in her devotion even after the -=--:-------~--
son she bore him in his absence was The reviewer teachesjournalism at
abducted by the Central Authority- IhegTadualesr:hool oflhe University
the same evildoers. who banished of California at Berkeley; he is Ihe

'Amado for preaching heresy. Far, aullwro!"UnfinishedConquat: ..
from eclipsing his conviction that. The Guatemalan Tragedy."
man can become God, Amado's dark
night of the soul'in the desert has in- FOR MORE INFORMAnON cID
fused him with a renewed vision of Toreadon-linelhejirst-cluzptno!
man's godlike potentiaL A wise old ,more lhan 15Q IJooks, see Digital1nk,
healing woman, Memoria,. helped The Post's on-line service. To leilm
him piece together the shattered ,aboul Digital Ink, call20z.J34.47((J.
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